Design Experience
Platform
Accelerate leasing with a superior
experience for you and your tenants.

Traditional office leasing no longer meets your tenants’
needs. Lack of proper online marketing, drawn out
leasing processes, and outdated workspaces lead to
high turnover rates and increased vacancy costs.

Swivel is the only collaborative
design platform that streamlines

Traditional

your property’s marketing and
planning to meet your tenants
online where they live with a
superior design experience.
With our 3D digital twin technology, we create an enhanced way for
you to market your property, get
leases signed faster, and optimize
tenant retention—giving you a
solid advantage in a competitive
market and helping you navigate
this complex, dynamic landscape
with a simplified solution.

www.Swivel.work

info@swivel.work

833-479-4835

Lease your space
faster: from marketing to the proposal
to lease renewal

Marketing

Leasing

Occupancy

Increase traffic and engagement with

Easily visualize and iterate on a more

Analyze and redesign tennants’ work-

interactive space showcases

immersive test fit

space as their needs change
Increase tenant workspace utilization

Market the potential of every suite in

Collaborate online with architects,

interactive 3D

leasing professionals, and tenants

Avoid wasted CapEx with predefined

Quicker completion with fewer itera-

finish-out options

tions and less cost

Help facilitate an effective return to office

Swivel seamlessly integrates
with your Architects!

See for yourself

See for yourself

Professional

Standard
Capabilities
Designs

Space Showcase
Single

Pricing

Mix and Match items across various
buildout and finish out packages

Mix and Match items across various
buildout and finish out packages

Upload Media (mood board, existing
conditions, inspo) & Swivel will match
as close as possible

Upload Media (mood board, existing
conditions, inspo) & Swivel will match
as close as possible

Vacant Space

Vacant Space

Vacant Space + Occupied Space

$0.20/rsf on a vacancy sf basis

$0.40/rsf on a vacancy sf basis

$0.10/rsf on a building sf basis*

Select 1 of 3 buildout packages

Volume discounts and revenue share available based on total square footage on the platform
$0.10/rsf can be applied for Swivel Custom Design Services

*Custom Price available on spaces exceeding 25% vacancy

Generate a Quote

www.Swivel.work

Multiple

Match or create any floor plan

Select 1 of 3 finish out packages

Applies to

Multiple

Space Showcase + Space Plan

Match or create any floor plan
Match or create any floor plan

Design Options

Space Showcase + Space Plan

Enterprise

info@swivel.work

833-479-4835

